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By employing ab initio molecular dynamics simulations at constant pressure we investigated
behavior of amorphous carbon dioxide between 0-100 GPa and 200-500 K. We focused on evolution of
the high-pressure polymeric amorphous form known as a-carbonia on its way down to zero pressure,
where it eventually converts into a molecular state. During the simulations we observed a spectrum
of amorphous forms between two limiting polymeric forms with different proportion of three and
four-coordinated carbon atoms. Besides that we also found a new mixed molecular-polymeric form
that shows pronounced metastability at certain conditions. The observed behavior suggests CO2 as
possible candidate for polyamorphism. We discuss structural and physical properties of the observed
amorphous forms as well as their relations to crystalline phases.
PACS numbers: 61.43.Bn, 61.43.Dq, 64.70.K-, 81.30.Hd
I. INTRODUCTION
Pressure-induced amorphization (PIA) and
amorphous-amorphous transition (AAT), as well as
liquid-liquid transition (LLT), are fundamentally in-
teresting and widely studied phenomena occurring in
some common materials1–3. Especially interesting is the
existence of polyamorphism, both in the solid regime
- AAT, as observed in H2O, SiO2, GeO2
4–7, Si8, Ge9,
S10 or C11 and in the liquid state - LLT, as reported
experimentally in P12 and S13 (and disputed in N14–16)
or predicted theoretically for C17 and H18. Recently,
carbon dioxide has been found to enrich this class of
materials for observing the AAT between extended
a-carbonia and molecular amorphous forms19,20 and also
for prediction of LLT between molecular and polymeric
liquids21,22.
Carbon dioxide is one of the most important com-
pounds found on Earth and in the Solar system, which
plays a crucial role in planetary atmospheres and in-
fluences also dynamics of their interiors. At the same
time, crystallography and high-pressure behavior of CO2
are nontrivial and attracted a lot of attention in the
last 15 years leaving some topics still unresolved (see
reviews23–25). The exact structure of (pseudo-sixfold)
phase-VI (see Refs.26–30), intermediate character and
possible presence of bent molecules in phases II, IV and
III - see20,31–41, for example, are still matter of debate.
The high-P -T regime of CO2 is also disputed as far as
several experiments and theoretical works often led to
conflicting results21,22,42–48. A liquid-liquid-solid triple
point was recently proposed to exist inside the Earth’s
geotherm region as well21,22.
The lowest pressure solid molecular phase of CO2,
present on surface of icy caps of Mars, is known as dry
ice - phase-I. This quadrupolar Pa3 structure transforms
between 12-18 GPa into Cmca phase-III31,49,50 with
molecules aligned in planes, which on further compres-
sion transforms into tetrahedral phase-V31,51, recently
identified as β-cristobalite I 4¯2d structure52,53 (though
existence of a tridymite-like P212121 structure at sim-
ilar conditions is was also proposed54). Other stable
phases of CO2 include molecular phases II
33, IV34,36 and
VII55, polymeric phase-VI26 and other newly discovered
forms - possibly polymeric phase-VIII56, two tetrahedral
structures of coesite-I (phase-IXa) and coesite-II (phase-
IXb)57 and ionic phase i-CO2
47.
A specific property of phase-V (and all tetrahedral
structures of CO2) is extreme rigidity of intertetrahedral
C-O-C angle that is represented by energy calculations of
I 4¯2d phase58 and H6C2O7 molecule
43, which both show
a dramatic increase in energy with variation of the angle
out of deep minimum placed near 125◦. This behavior
is in a sharp contrast with SiO2, where the minimum
is shallow and allows silica to form a rich variety of sp3-
polymorphs58 unlike the situation in CO2. High stability
of tetrahedral over possible octahedral structures in CO2
is also obvious and might be connected to small size of
carbon atoms that allow them to occupy interstitial sites
of the close-packed oxygen sublattice28. Stiff C-O-C an-
gle is directly connected also to low compressibility of
tetrahedral CO2.
As far as double C=O bond is one of the most stable
chemical bonds, molecules sustain large overpressuriza-
tion before they break and initiate transformation into
a single-bonded network. Molecular phase-III hence per-
sists to (60 GPa, 300 K) and to (40 GPa, 1800 K)31,
though the equilibrium transition pressure is according
to recent experiment59 and enthalpy calculations30,42,43
only around 20 GPa. The molecular-to-nonmolecular
transition is therefore associated with high free energy
barriers that lead to negative slope of (kinetic) transi-
tion line60 and possibly also to amorphization at low and
moderate temperatures when system is not able to com-
plete the transition and remains stuck in a disordered
state.
SiO2 and GeO2 are archetypal glass-forming materials
exhibiting low and high density tetrahedral amorphous
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2forms (LDA and HDA) as well as octahedral forms and
forms containing fivefold coordinations4–7. The first pre-
diction of tetrahedra-based amorphous CO2 was based
on ab initio molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in
the work of Serra et al.61 in 1999 and the first ob-
servation of amorphous CO2 was reported two years
later34. It was suggested from the Raman spectra that
the extended amorphous solid is formed by a mixture
of three-coordinated (3c) and four-coordinated (4c) car-
bon atoms34, which would be a novel property amongst
the group-IV dioxides. Synthesis of a-CO2 was also re-
ported in Ref.62 and in the further experiments, Santoro
et al.19 suggested from Raman spectra that amorphous
polymeric form of CO2, named ”a-carbonia”, is a glassy
counterpart of phase-V and is also similar to tetrahedral
a-silica. Another experimental study was performed at
room temperature by Kume et al.20 and a-carbonia was
proposed to be related to phase-VI. In these experiments,
a-carbonia was decompressed to ambient conditions and
a transformation into a molecular amorphous form was
observed - at 16 GPa19 and below 30 GPa20. Amorphiza-
tion in the higher P region was observed on further com-
pression of phases V, VI and coesite-CO2 over 1 Mbar
47.
Amorphous CO2 was studied also by first principles
simulations (MD27 and metadynamics29), which con-
firmed the picture of mixed three and fourfold nature of
a-carbonia, while in both references roughly equal num-
ber of 3c and 4c atoms was reported. Recent ab initio
calculations proposed also existence of a first-order LLT
between molecular and polymeric liquids21,22 - the poly-
meric liquid is formed from the molecular one starting
as predominantly 3c but evolves upon compression to 4c-
dominated liquid form.
The experimental and theoretical works leave several
questions about amorphous carbon dioxide open. In par-
ticular, what is the actual structure of a-carbonia - what
is the stable ratio of 3c and 4c carbons (3-4 ratio) at dif-
ferent pressures and what is the structural relation be-
tween a-carbonia and crystalline CO2. Furthermore, how
the structural evolution from a-carbonia to the molecu-
lar amorphous form proceeds and what exactly happens
upon (de)compression - if the transformations are contin-
uous or discontinuous and whether molecules can even-
tually coexist with the polymeric form. In this paper, we
aim at resolving these questions using ab initio MD.
The paper is organized as follows. In part II, we de-
scribe methods and main findings of our simulations that
are analyzed in part III. The analysis includes investi-
gation of structural properties of polymeric amorphous
forms and mixed molecular-polymeric form and their pos-
sible relations to crystalline phases. Next, mechanical
stability of the observed forms is analyzed and compared.
Finally, enthalpies, compressibilities, electronic proper-
ties and structure factors of all forms are calculated and
discussed. Finally, we summarize our observations and
suggestions for further study in the conclusions.
II. SIMULATION METHODS AND PROTOCOL
We used standard density functional theory (DFT)
based codes VASP 4 and 563,64. To simulate systems
under constant pressure with VASP 4 version, we em-
ployed slightly modified Berendsen algorithm65 where
cell parameters and atomic positions and velocities were
rescaled according to difference of external and inter-
nal stress tensor every 20 MD timesteps (more details
are described in Ref.66). Simulations performed with
newer versions of VASP 5 were carried out with the im-
plemented Parrinello-Rahman (PR) barostat67 working
together with the Langevin thermostat generating the
NPT ensemble. PAW pseudopotentials and the PBE
functional68 were used to describe four/six valence elec-
trons for each carbon/oxygen atom, using energy cutoff
450 eV and Γ-point sampling of the Brillouin zone.
FIG. 1: (Color online) Simulation protocol of solid CO2.
Starting from phase-III (black dots and arrows) at 50 GPa
and 1000 K, PIA was observed at 100 GPa - event-1 (e1)
leading to formation of polymeric a-carbonia form denoted
as a-1 (blue squares and arrows). Decompression at 500 K
led to creation of another version of polymeric a-carbonia a-2
(green squares) - event-2 (e2) and on further pressure drop
a-3 (red squares) was formed at 5 GPa - event e3. The same
a-3 form (red diamonds) was created independently at 0 GPa
and 200 K - e4. In the 500 K simulation branch, molecular
state (black) appeared at 0 GPa - e5. In the inset are shown
separate simulations of compression of a-2 and decompression
of a-1 between 20 and 45 GPa at 500 K performed in more
pressure steps and for longer times as in the original simula-
tion. The turquoise color of the squares represents forms with
intermediate character between blue a-1 and green a-2.
We ran all simulations on fairly large systems consist-
ing of 108 CO2 molecules. After optimization of phase-III
(black) to 50 GPa, we started dynamical simulations by
heating the system to 1000 K and then increasing pres-
sure in 10 GPa steps (Fig. 1). Sample amorphized upon
compression from (90 GPa, 1000 K) to (100 GPa, 1500
K) similarly to previous DFT simulations61. The result-
3ing polymeric a-carbonia form (blue), which we denote
as a-1 here, was dominated by 4c carbons (CO4 tetra-
hedras). From this point, we started decompression at
temperature of 500 K in order to study the evolution of
the amorphous state. After bringing system to 20 GPa,
a-1 was transformed to a different polymeric form with
similar proportion of 3c and 4c carbons - a-2 (green).
Amorphous forms a-1 and a-2 appear in our simulations
as two limiting (high and low pressure) realizations of
polymeric a-carbonia because they transform into each
other gradually between 20 and 45 GPa as observed in
separate calculations shown in the Fig. 1 inset.
Afterwards, we proceeded with decompression along
two separate pathways - at 500 K and at 200 K78. In
the 500 K branch we observed a formation of mixed
molecular-polymeric form - a-3 (red) at 5 GPa, while
the same form appeared also in the lower 200 K branch
at 0 GPa. The two independent kinetic pathways leading
to the same amorphous form - with equal proportion of
coordinations, suggest that a-3 form is not a mere arti-
fact of the simulation timescale, but instead a form with
pronounced metastability. This is further supported by
stability of a-3 form obtained at (0 GPa, 200 K) on its
subsequent compression to 40 GPa and 500 K (see Fig. 1).
In the 500 K branch, a-3 completely depolymerized into
a molecular state (black), which behaved like gas at the
simulation temperature of 500 K (therefore denoted as
amorphous-gaseous transition - AGT on Fig. 1) and so-
lidified to molecular amorphous form at 200 K. The total
simulation time of our 324 atomic system exceeds 1 ns.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To characterize the various amorphous forms, we ana-
lyzed proportion of different carbon coordinations. On
Fig. 2, we show the entire run of initial compression
and 500 K branch decompression from Fig. 1 spanning
total simulation time of 208 ps, where all amorphous
states were observed. The amount of carbon two (CO2
molecules), three and four coordinations are shown in
red, green and blue, respectively.
Compression from 90 to 100 GPa (starting at 52 ps)
caused immediate breakdown of all molecules and forma-
tion of fully-extended disordered network - a-1, with 88%
of 4c carbons and remaining 12% of 3c atoms. The form
a-1 persisted unchanged on decompression to 40 GPa,
but at 20 GPa (at 100 ps) a number of bonds desatu-
rated and a new mixed 3c (40%) and 4c (55%) form -
a-2 containing also 5% of molecules appeared. During
simulations at 5 GPa, this form transformed into a-3 (at
about 155 ps) consisting of 18% of 4c carbons, 60% of 3c
carbons and 22% of molecules (the same as in the lower
200 K branch, not shown here). At 0 GPa and 500 K,
a-3 finally started to decay (at 185 ps) and all molecules
were recovered shortafter (at 199 ps).
Separate simulations of compression of a-2 from 10 to
45 GPa and decompression of a-1 from 40 to 20 GPa at
FIG. 2: (Color online) Amount of carbon coordinations [%] on
compression (to 78 ps), where a-1 was formed, and on higher-
T branch (500 K) decompression (from 78 ps to 208 ps), where
all other forms appeared. The CO2 molecules are shown in
red (starting and ending at 100%), 3c are in green and 4c
in blue (4c-curve is systematically larger than 3c-curve from
52 to 144 ps and lower thereafter). The coordination limit
was 1.7 A˚. Vertical dashed lines divide graph into regions of
different simulation pressures that are labeled on top and are
changed at corresponding times labeled at bottom.
500 K (see inset of Fig. 1) revealed that both forms grad-
ually transform into each other in this pressure window,
which can be viewed as a continuous transformation be-
tween the two limiting states of amorphous a-carbonia
- the high-pressure tetrahedral form a-1 and the low-
pressure form a-2. The forms are limiting forms of poly-
meric a-carbonia in the sense that further compression
of a-1 does not induce further structural transformation
(bonds are saturated) and decompression of a-2 leads di-
rectly into a different amorphous regime represented by
the mixed molecular-polymeric form a-3 (and not to a
different polymeric state).
A. Structure of nonmolecular a-carbonia
Amorphization occurs very fast upon the compression
to 100 GPa and is accompanied by a large volume col-
lapse and complete structural reorganization. From the
distribution of intramolecular O=C=O angles, we ob-
served that molecules always remained linear lacking any
systematic bending before the onset of amorphization.
Structure of a-1 form is shown on Fig. 3(a), where a
nanocrystallite79 of phase-V seems to be formed inside
the amorphous network. This points to a structural cor-
respondence between tetrahedral-like form of a-carbonia
- a-1 and crystalline phase-V. To prove their relation,
short-range order of both forms was investigated and de-
picted onto Fig. 4. Radial distribution functions (RDFs)
- upper panel and angular distribution functions (ADFs)
- lower panel of a-1 and phase-V are shown along each
4FIG. 3: (Color online) (a) Snapshot of a-1 at 40 GPa and
(b) of a-2 at 20 GPa and 500 K. 4c and 3c carbon atoms are
marked as blue and green spheres, respectively. Pictures were
generated by Jmol69.
other, while all distribution peaks of a-1 are broad and
for phase-V are sharp. One can see from the figures
clearly that all broad peaks of a-1 well cover the corre-
sponding sharp peaks of phase-V. Regarding the nearest
neighbors, value of the C-C coordination number NCCC
of a-1 is 3.83 at cutoff 2.6 A˚ and NOOC = 11.87 at 2.7
A˚. The C→O coordination NC→OC = 3.88 and the O→C
coordination NO→CC = 1.94 at cutoff 1.7 A˚. The corre-
sponding coordination numbers for phase-V are similar
- 4, 12, 4 and 2, respectively at the same cutoff values.
The a-1 form can be therefore regarded as an amorphous
version of phase-V, as was suggested for experimentally
observed a-carbonia from its Raman spectra19.
An important property of phase-V is rigidity of the
intertetrahedral C-O-C angle. The peak of the C-O-C
ADF in a-1 is placed around 118◦ - Fig. 4 lower panel
turquoise curve. This is in a good agreement with the
calculated ideal value - 125-130◦58 or 124◦43) and also
with the measured angle - 113.2◦52. The distribution is,
however, quite sharp for an amorphous solid (compare
e.g. with the wide Ge-O-Ge distribution in a-germania70)
and indicates that stiffness of the C-O-C angle is a basic
property of CO2 that is inherited into the amorphous
FIG. 4: (Color online) (Upper panel) RDFs of type C-C (red
triangles), O-O (green squares) and C-O (blue circles) for a-
1 (broad peaks) at 40 GPa, 500 K and zero-T structure of
phase-V at 41 GPa from data provided by Datchi et al.52
(sharp peaks). The tiny first C-O peak represents C=O bonds
from small number of 3c carbons. (Lower panel) ADFs of type
C-C-C (red triangles), O-O-O (green squares), O-C-O (blue
circles) and intertetrahedral C-O-C (turquoise diamonds) - all
calculated within the first RDF minima of a-1.
regime.
Similar amorphous form as is our predominantly
tetrahedral a-1 was reported in the previous MD
simulations61. In the original study, it was described as
a tetrahedral amorphous solid, while in the subsequent
work27, it was stated that it contained unspecified num-
ber of unsaturated bonds (we remind a-1 also contains
12% of 3c carbons). A glass with similar structure was
obtained by quenching from 4c-dominated liquid state22.
The second limiting a-carbonia form a-2 - Fig. 3(b)
contains only slightly higher number of 4c than 3c car-
bons. Very similar forms like this were obtained in the
previous ab initio simulations, which were performed
along different P -T pathways27,29. Direct experimental
evidence about the quantities of carbon coordinations (as
determined e.g. for amorphous GeO2
7) is as yet not avail-
able.
5B. Structure of molecular-polymeric form
At two different P -T points (e3 and e4 on Fig. 1),
the a-2 form independently transformed into substan-
tially different molecular-polymeric amorphous state a-
3 shown on Fig. 5(a). To or knowledge this form of
a-CO2 was not discussed so far. The a-3 form repre-
sents a mechanically stable local packing of CO2, CO3
and CO4 units forming a bridge between molecular and
polymeric amorphous states. The form is composed of
three basic units - sp3-tetrahedras CO4, triangles CO3
and linear molecules CO2
80. The molecules remain iso-
lated, while 3c and 4c carbons connect and form sev-
eral structural patterns. The most abundant are poly-
meric chains formed by series of 3c carbons pinned to
two different 4c carbons (nodes), which are present in
various lengths and torsions. Next, we observe closed
chains beginning and ending in the same 4c carbon and
occasionally also entirely three-coordinated loops (cyclic
molecules) shown on Fig. 5(b) and (c). Some of the cyclic
(CO2)x oligomers were already studied by methods of
theoretical chemistry71,72.
FIG. 5: (Color online) (a) Amorphous form a-3 at 5 GPa
and 500 K. One closed chain of two 3c atoms pinned to one
4c carbon is placed near the down right edge of the picture.
4c and 3c carbons are distinguished as blue and green atoms,
isolated CO2 molecules are marked translucent. (b) C2O4
dimer and (c) C3O6 trimer occurring in the a-3 form.
Formation of C2O4 dimeric molecules were observed in
MD of high-T liquid phases22,73. In Ref.73, for example,
metastability of dimers, which we indeed observe in a-3,
was proposed to take place at low temperature. More-
over, it was also suggested that existence of these dimers
may represent a kinetic intermediate step on the trans-
formation to some three-coordinated crystalline phase,
which is discussed in the next paragraph. In another
theoretical calculations of liquid CO2, presence of un-
stable CO2 molecules in predominantly polymeric liquid
form near the proposed LLT line region22 was also ob-
served. This indicates that mechanically stable mixture
of molecular and nonmolecular state at low temperatures
(in solid state), where the kinetics is considerably slower,
may be possible.
We now briefly discuss possible thermodynamical
background of amorphous forms containing 3c carbons.
Presence of these 3c carbon atoms in a-carbonia and also
in form a-3 opens a natural question whether 3c atoms
can form some stable or at least metastable structure.
While no such phase has been observed experimentally,
some theoretical hints exist27,72,73. In our case, fact that
a-3 contains chains of 3c atoms as basic building blocks
points to the possible relation to a hypothetical crys-
talline phase composed of infinite parallel chains of 3c
carbon atoms. Possibility of such chain forms has been
proposed in some previous studies27,72,73
The initial guess in our search for the 3c form was in-
spired by Ref.27 and picture of the structure depicted
on Fig. 4(b) therein. Following optimizations at sev-
eral pressures, we found a structure denoted as phase-
3C, which is formed by linear zig-zag chains aligned in
mutually shifted planes (Fig. 6). Phase-3C has lower en-
thalpy than molecular phases at pressures over 40 GPa
(see Fig. 8). Phase-3C was stable in dynamical simula-
tions at 0 GPa and 200 K for several tens of picoseconds.
FIG. 6: (Color online) Phase-3C at 10 GPa - front view (left)
and chain axis direction side view (right).
C. Structural stability
We turn now to discussion of the behavior of the
observed amorphous forms upon change of pressure,
namely gradual transformation between limiting poly-
meric forms a-1 and a-2 and pronounced metastability of
the molecular-polymeric a-3 form. To relate the stabil-
ity upon compression to the network structure we analyze
the distribution of nearest distances between possible re-
action sites, namely 3c carbons and single-coordinated
(1c) oxygen atoms (with double bonds). The distribu-
tion of the nearest distances at certain conditions thus
reflects the potential ability to turn 3c carbons into 4c
ones upon compression. The respective histograms are
shown in Fig. 7(a) where we compare at 10 GPa a-3 and
a-2 and at 30 GPa a-3 and intermediate state between
6a-1 and a-2 (containing 63% of 4c carbons). At both
pressures of 10 GPa and 30 GPa, histograms of a-3 are
shifted away from the corresponding polymeric ones indi-
cating that less possible reaction sites of 3c→ 4c C tran-
sitions are available. Moreover, at 30 GPa, the a-1/a-
2 state contains sizable amount of nearest 3c-C-to-1c-O
distances between 1.7 and 2 A˚, which allows for grad-
ual evolution of coordinations in the polymeric regime
between the limiting forms a-1 and a-2.
The structural stability of the system during decom-
pression, on the other hand, can be related to the rel-
ative number of most strained single C-O bonds which
are prone to break during the volume increase. To this
end we count the fraction of elongated single bonds in
the length interval from 1.4 to 1.7 A˚ - Fig. 7(b). It can
be clearly seen that the a-3 form compared to polymeric
forms contains lower amount of elongated single bonds
and thus is more stable also with respect to decompres-
sion.
D. Thermodynamical, mechanical, electronic and
structural properties
To analyze relative zero-T stability of the discussed
amorphous and crystalline forms, we calculated equa-
tions of states for volume and enthalpy versus pressure -
Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively. Our calculated enthalpy
functions show that phase-V becomes more stable than
phase-III over 17.5 GPa and molecular phase-I crosses
phase-III curve at around 20 GPa, similarly to Ref.39.
The three-coordinated Phase-3C (stable up to 60 GPa)
is favored over phase-V below 8 GPa and over phase-III
above 40 GPa, though it is metastable at all pressures.
Regarding the amorphous forms, a-1 curve systemati-
cally copies curve of the crystalline phase-V with about
0.7 eV higher enthalpy values. The a-2 form survived
optimization only between 10 and 20 GPa, while a-1 de-
cayed below 30 GPa. This nonstability of both limiting
polymeric forms between 20 and 30 GPa observed in the
optimization process is related to the existence of the
pressure window, where intermediate states between a-1
and a-2 were observed in the MD simulations (see inset
of Fig. 1). Form a-3 was stable between 0 and 50 GPa
and its enthalpy shows that is more stable than phase-
V below 8.5 GPa. This analysis shows that in certain
pressure intervals, the amorphous forms have lower en-
thalpies compared to some competing crystalline phases
and might synthesize at carefully chosen experimental
P -T conditions.
To calculate bulk moduli of the investigated forms,
we run simulations with the Parrinello-Rahman barostat
to obtain volume fluctuations
〈
δV 2
〉
for NPT ensem-
ble. These fluctuations are proportional to the isothermal
bulk modulus B according to the fluctuation formula74
B =
kT
V
〈
δV 2
〉
NPT
,
FIG. 7: (Color online) (a) Histograms of nearest distances
between 3c carbons and 1c oxygens for polymeric a-carbonia
a-2 (green histogram) at 10 GPa and intermediate state a-
1/a-2 (dashed green) at 30 GPa and a-3 at 10 GPa (red)
and at 30 GPa (red dashed), all at 500 K. The histograms
are scaled to the total number of 3c carbons in the system.
(b) Fraction of C-O single bonds with length between 1.4 and
1.7 A˚ calculated for each frame during a 7 ps time interval
extracted from the MD runs and scaled to total numbers of
C-O single bonds. Colors and line styles represent the same
systems and conditions as in (a) - systems at 30 GPa are
marked with dotted lines. Full lines and dashed/dotted lines
are to be compared separately as different line styles represent
different simulation pressures and line colors distinct between
polymeric and a-3 form.
where V is average volume.
All calculated values of B were extracted from sepa-
rate MD trajectories at 200 K lasting 40-60 ps to assure
converged values of
〈
δV 2
〉
NPT
. From Table I we see that
upon progressive transformation from a-1 to molecular
states the value of B decreases by more than an order
of magnitude. The molecular amorphous corresponds to
200 K quenched molecular amorphous state (glass) ob-
7FIG. 8: (Color online) (a) Equation of states for V(P) - vol-
ume per CO2 unit versus pressure of phase-I (line with empty
circles), phase-V (dashed line), phase-3C (violet dotted line
with circles) and amorphous a-1 (blue squares), a-2 (green
up triangles) and a-3 (red down triangles) in 1 Mbar range.
(b) Enthalpies from 0 to 50 GPa relative to phase-I (horizon-
tal line) per CO2 unit of crystalline phase-III (orange dashed-
dotted line), phase-3C (violet dotted line with circles), phase-
V (black dashed line) and amorphous a-1 (blue squares), a-2
(green up triangles) and a-3 (red down triangles). All phase
curves are shown only in their stability regions, where they
survived optimization.
tained from molecular gas that appeared at the end of
the original 500 K decompression (see Fig. 1).
We also calculated electronic properties of the amor-
phous forms within the PBE approximation and found
that a-3 is an insulator with energy bandgap 3.35 eV at
5 GPa and a-2 is a semiconductor with 1.71 eV bandgap
at 20 GPa. In a-1 at 40 GPa, the gap energy is decreased
to 1.48 eV, while at 90 GPa it narrows to 0.7 eV. There-
fore, polymerization into a tetrahedral-like amorphous
form is not followed by metalization, though closure of
the bandgap can be expected at Mbar conditions24. We
remark that the predicted LLT in CO2 is also not accom-
Phase bulk B [GPa] P [GPa]
phase-V 294 40
a-1 282 40
a-2 75 5
a-3 46 0
phase-I 25 0
molecular amorphous 20 0
TABLE I: Calculated values of B at 200 K from hardest
phase-V to soft molecular phases. B of phase-V at 40 GPa
is reaching 300 GPa corresponding very well with theoretical
predictions - Dong et al.58,75 and actual recent experimental
measurements - Datchi et al.52.
panied by metalization22, which was noted to be excep-
tional for a molecular-polymeric transition in a high-T
liquid state.
In order to present quantities directly comparable to
experiments, we calculated static structure factors S(Q)
of the amorphous forms - Fig. 9. S(Q) functions were
calculated from the MD trajectories by the method de-
scribed in Refs.76,77. We first calculated S( ~Qhkl) at dis-
crete set of ~Qhkl vectors (determined by the periodic
boundary conditions) and then made convolution with
Gaussian of width 0.1 A˚−1 to obtain S(Q). This quan-
tity was afterwards averaged over the corresponding tra-
jectory. The normalization of the structure factors was
chosen according to Ref.19 (and the Supplemental Ma-
terial therein), where S(Q) was factorized to the molec-
ular formfactor (fC(Q) + 2fO(Q))
2, where fC(Q) and
fO(Q) are atomic formfactors of carbon and oxygen, re-
spectively. The calculated structure factors can then be
directly compared to the experimental ones on Figure 4
of Ref.19.
The experimental curve at 41 GPa appears similarly
to our curve of a-1 at 40 GPa - both contain main first
peak at around 3.3 A˚−1. Upon decompression, our peak
progressively shifts to lower Q values - a-2 and becomes
broader when molecules are created - a-3. Finally, upon
transition to the molecular state (in the glass), the peak
appears to become split which is similar to the exper-
imental data at 12 GPa, when a-carbonia was already
transformed into the molecular amorphous form. This
indicates that our simulated forms of a-carbonia could be
associated with the earlier experimental observations19.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Using ab initio MD simulations we performed de-
compression of polymeric a-carbonia initially prepared
at high-pressure and observed several amorphous forms
which behaved like mechanically stable and long-living
metastable states. As the pressure decreases the origi-
nal high-pressure polymeric form (a-1 ) with mostly four-
coordinated carbon atoms and tetrahedral geometry first
gradually transforms into less dense structures eventually
8FIG. 9: (Color online) Static structure factors of a-1 (blue
line) at 40 GPa, a-2 (green dashed-dotted line) at 10 GPa, a-
3 (red dotted) at 5 GPa and molecular amorphous form - glass
(dashed black) at 0 GPa. The structural evolution from a-1
to a-2, a-3 and to molecular amorphous form is represented
mainly by broadening and shifting of the first main S(Q) peak
to lower Q - from 3.3 A˚−1 in a-1 to 2.5 A˚−1 in the molecular
state.
reaching a limiting form (a-2 ) with roughly equal number
of four and three-coordinated carbons. Both these forms
were observed in the earlier simulations27,29,61. Upon fur-
ther decompression molecules start to appear and a new
mixed molecular-polymeric form (a-3 ) is found before
the system finally transforms to a fully molecular state.
In the mixed form four-coordinated carbon atoms act as
nodes that are connected by chains of three-coordinated
carbons, while space between the chains is filled with
molecules. Compared to the polymeric forms the mixed
a-3 form appears to have pronounced metastability which
can be related to different distribution of certain inter-
atomic distances and bond lengths. Due to the large gap
between the timescale of experiments and simulations it
is not trivial to extrapolate the metastability observed
in our simulations to true metastability at experimen-
tal conditions. However, the facts that the two poly-
meric forms were also reported in previous simulations
and that the mixed molecular-polymeric form was pre-
pared in our simulations in two independent pathways
suggest that these states might indeed represent observ-
able amorphous phases. We believe that it would be
interesting to experimentally verify our predictions by
carefully monitoring the structural evolution in a-CO2 in
a slow gradual decompression performed at low temper-
ature, where the kinetics is slower.
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